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HAVE ANY ST. JOHN FIRMS 
NIBBLED AT THIS BAIT

JULES VERNE’S FANCY
IS REALIZED IN PACT

HIS LIFE CRUSHED OUT 
IN THE MONCTON YARD

j

Buenos Ayres Fakers Have Fooled 
Toronto Business Men.

Warren Osborne an I. C. R. Brakeman American Submar
ine “Octopus” is a 
Wonderful Boat.

COMPLETE STATEMENT 
SHOWS WINTER EXPORTS 

TOTALLED $20,120,430

Killed Early This Morning

He Fell Under the Wheels of a Moving Car and Was Crushed 

So Badly That He Died Few Hours Later—Leaves Widow 

and Family.

Feared Swindle is General—The Game Exposed Through the 

Efforts of the Secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers* 

Association.

♦

Tests Made at Newport 
Show That the NewCraft 
Can Almost Equal the 
feats of the “ Nautilus” 
of Verne’s Novel.

would have made a difference of $650,000:The Times gives today a correct state
ment of the value of exports from the 
winter port of Canada by the one hun
dred and fifteen steamers which sailed 
for the United Kingdom and South Af
rican ports during this season. The valu
ation is about three and one half millions 
short of last year. This is accounted for 
in the shipment of wheat which was held 
back on account of the blockade in the 
west; also because of the price which was 
from 10 to 15 cents lower per bushel than 
it was last year, otherwise the exports 
were well up to last season’s business.

There was more tonnage in the port this 
winter than ever before and the large 
ships such as the Empresses accounted for 
that. The United States products were 
a little behind last year as the state
ment will show.

The following is the correct statement 
of figures. The Hudson Bay Company, it 
will be noticed, sent large shipments of 
undressed furs to London and Liverpool, 
the value of which id put on by the Dom
inion Express on their outward manifest 
filed at the customs house here, and which 
does not appear on the regular steamship 
outward manifest, although an evening 
paper took last year’s figures from the 
Times to make a comparative statement 
with this year’s business it forgot to add 
en the Express business this year which

RECAPITULATION OF EXPORTS.

1906-7
Canadian goods............... $14,191,217 $12,884,786
Foreign goods .. .. v .. 9,073,784 6,685,644
Hudson Bay furs, Ac., by 

express per stmrs .. ..

Grand totals..................... $23,615,001 $20,120,430
$3,494,571

The following are some of the principal 
exports which went forward:

moment later by Brakeman McArdle. 
Medical aid was summoned as quickly as 
possible and Doctors Botsford and White 
were soon at the side of the injured man 
who was at once removed to the hospital. 
Everything possible was done to reliéve 
his sufferings, but his injuries , were of 
such a character there wae little hope of 
saving his life; he lingered until about a 
quarter to seven this morning.

The deceased had been braking on the I. 
C. R. about two years. He belonged to 
Salem, Albert Co. and is survived by a 
wife and three children, who reside at 
McAllen Place, Bonaccord. He was 32 
years of age and was generally respected 
by his fellow brakemen. At the time of 
the accident the shunter was engaged in 
making up the Truro «freight.

Coroner Purdy was notified this morn
ing and after taking the statements of 
the trainmen engaged with the deceased 
at the time of the «ad occurrenee, he de
cided that an inquest was not necessary.

TORONTO, May 11—(Special)—A huge 
swindle on the Canadian manufacturers 
by a Buenos Ayres firm has come to light 
here.

Last summer a Toronto firm received 
an order from Buenos Ayres for a large 
consignment of pianos to be shipped im
mediately. A draft for 90 days on the 
home office in Spain was enclosed. The 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association was 
asked for a report on the Buenos Ayres 
firm, and in the meantime the bankers 
sent on the draft which was accepted.

The pianos were shipped and at the ter
mination of the date of the draft the 
Spanish bankers informed the Canadian 
shippers that the firm had not made good. 
In the meantime however, , the pianos

were held at the foreign port awaiting de
velopments. This brought in an indignant 
letter from the Buenos Ayres firm who 
declared there would be no further busi
ness deals if such lack of confidence was 
displayed but offering to take the pianos 
at a nominal price.

Sooner than pay the freight back to 
Canada,! the Toronto firm let the goods go 
at a sacrifice.

A week ago G. M. Murray secretary of 
the C. M. A. received an inquiry from a 
binder twine firm regarding a Buenos 
Ayres concern, with a head office in Spain, 
which had sent in a large rush order. On 
referring to his files he found the firms 
were the identical two which were work
ing together but that the names were re
versed.

On investigation it was found that sev
eral firms here had shipped large quantit
ies of goods to the same concern with 
the same result in each case. Mr. Mur
ray thinks the swindle is general

MONCTON, May 11 (Special)—Warren 
Osborne, I. C. R. brakeman, engaged in 
shunting in the west end of Moncton 
yard, had his life crushed out about 3.30 
this morning, by falling beneath a shunt
ed car. Osborne with Foreman Jos. Me- 
lanson, Brakeman John McArdle and 
Harry Wallace, were engaged on shunter 
No. 3, Driver Jas. McLaren, in the west' 
end of the yard.

About half past three this morning 
some cars were being shunted and Os
borne was detailed to catch the car and 
apply the brakes as is usual It is said 
there was some misunderstanding about 
the cutting off of cars, and instead of cut
ting off one, two cars were cut off. Os
borne stood ready to catch the car, but 
as he made the effort to board it he lost 
his hold and fell in front of the second 
car, the trucks of which crushed the low
er jr-rt of his abdomen, one leg and one 
arm.

He was found beneath the car wheels a
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350,000 660,000

1
Decrease tor 1906-7.

♦
NEWPORT, R. I. May 11—All Ameri

can records for quick diving of a submar
ine boat were broken yesterday when the 
submarine Octopus went through a series 
of extraordinary tests in Coddington Cove 
m a nasty sea, with a thick fog' that clear
ed at times and a southwest wind that 
blow at a rate of 35 to 40 miles an hour.

The principal test was to determine 
whether the Octopus would be able to be 
submerged quickly should an enemy be 
sighted. Running at full speed on the sur- 
face, propelled by gasoline engines, the 
ttetopus received a signal from members 
of the Naval Trial Board on board the 
tender Nina. Immediately the engines 
were stopped and power was furnished by 
storage batteries. Diving rudders were ad
justed the submarine took 37 tons of wa
ter into her tanks and sank to a depth of 
20 feet, so that the deck which is four feet 
above the axis of the boat was at a 
depth of 15 3-4 feet. All this was accom
plished four and a half minutes after the 
signal. A second test reduced the title by 
about half a minute.

A test was also made to determine the 
ability of the Octopus to come to a full 
stop while running at full speed ahead 
under water On coming to the surface af
ter one of her dives, the Octopus sighted, 
in the lifting fog, a tug and a tow of 
barges. The submarine immediately dived 
and escaped a collision by sinking so deep 
that the tow passed above her in. safety. 
At another time when the Octopus was 
running awash at a speed of ten knots an 
hour, she dived and was completely sub
merged within 23 seconds.

1906-07 1905-66
.. 181,961

.. 3,829,270 6,764,499

.. 260,167

.. 30,663 83,044

Grain (bushels)................
Oatmeal (bushels).. .. 
Cattle (number) .. .. 
Horses (number) ..
Sheep (number)-...............
Deals (sup. feet).. .. 
Birch timber (tons) .. .

Flour (bags

i6169
3,6251,371

61,009,000 47,000,000
3,500

The average for the previous three sea
sons of spruce and hardwood, deals, etc. 
was 47 1-2 millions.

The following value of exports was sent 
to South Africa, which is included in the 
above grand total as compared with last 
season:

1905-6 1906-7
Canadian Goods ...................... *619,468 $616,758
Foreign goods .. .. .. .. 949.120 409,666 LUDLOW STREET CHURCH

CELERRATES ANNIVERSARY
GOVERNMENT WILL LEAVE

IT ALL TO THE COMMITTEE
.*1,565.588 *1,026,434Total,

(Continued on page 4.)

CHICAGO HAS 
A VICE TRUSTTROUBLES IN 

LABOR WORLD
♦

CONGRATULATING
KING ALFONSO

MORE MONEY 
THAN BRAINS

Sixty-six Years of Use
fulness Will be Com
memorated on Thursday 
Next.

Will Pay $5,000 Grant 
to Champlain Monument 
But Will Not Deal With 
Details.

1
Startling Statement Made by a ■ ----------

Clergyman at a Chicago Pope Has Sent His Blessing to
Heir to Spanish Throne— 
Felicitations from Cuba.

Another Englishman Makes 
Himself Obnoxious and is

49-

Meeting.
CHICAGO, May 10—In a startling 

speech before five hundred women at
tending the Social Economic Club at 
Hullhouse today the Rev. George W. 
Gray, associate pastor of Dr. Frank Guns- 
andus’s church, declared that there exists 
in Chicago a “vice-trust,” organized to 
ensnare girls and young women.

Mrs. John S. Thompson, president of 
the Social Economics Club, was present, 
as also were Mrs. Philip Hammersmith, 
Miss Louise Fïffe. Mrs. Laura WilKugbby 
Greene, Mrs. Albert Johnson, Miss Nina 
Kilboume and Miss Jane Addams, the 
last named being the guest of honor.

“Chicago is within the grasp of three 
devils,” Dr. Gray cried, as he leaned for
ward and shook his fist in his earnestness. 
“Here they are,” he fairly shouted, “Liqu
or trust—one hundred million dollars a 
year is spent for drink; thousands of 
young men and young women are ruined. 
Vice-trust—your daughter is not safe on 
the streets of Chicago. The trust will pur
sue her if she is pretty. It will continue 
the pursuit for years. Fifty dollars is the 
price that will be paid to that wretch 
that brings her within the tentacles of 
this ungodly trust. Gambling trust—it 
costs ten million dollars in Chicago 
alone. Your sons may turn thieves, dis
grace you and send themselves to hell be
cause of this heartless trust.

"But of all the vicious trusts in Chic
ago that which pursues young girls is the 
worst. I shall give you some figures which 
I know to be correct. I made a personal 
investigation of the conditions. 1 visited 
every house in a radius of a quarter of a 
mile in one section. This is what I found:

“Two hundred and fifty-seven houses in 
which vice reigned supreme; 1,579 girls 
were within these houses. Scores of them 
were the daughters of cultured and res
pected citizens of this community.

“How had they been enticed? By the 
trust that paid an average of fifty dollars 
for their fall. A country girl coming to 
Chicago is pursued for months and some
times even years. She must have a strong 
character to withstand it.”

100,000 Men May Be 
Locked Out in Berlin.

♦♦
Arrested.D. R. Jack, who at a meeting of the 

subscribers to the Champlain monument, 
held last week at City Ha)], was appoint
ed tq write to Hon. W. 6. Fielding, min
ister of finance, relative to the govern
ment grant, is in receipt of the following 
letter in reply to his communication:— 

“Ottawa, May 8, 1907. 
i “Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the re- 

-*Tcipt oT "your letter oi the 6th inst., rel
ative to the proposed Champlain monu
ment at St. John.

“In reply to your inquiry, I beg to say 
that the government will not deem it 

to have any voice in the sc-

On Thursday, May 16, the Ludlow 
street Baptist church will celebrate its 
sixty-sixth anniversary by a special serv
ice at 8 o’clock in the evening, when the 
mortgage on the church will be burned. 
For some time Rev. E. C. Jenkins,the pas
tor of the church, has been making strenu
ous efforts to raise the Sk200 
wipe out the church debt, and 
succeeded in securing that amount.

The services on Thursday evening next 
will be of a very interesting character. 
All the Baptist ministers of the city will 
be present.

The programme will consist of hymns, 
scripture reading by Rev. Mr. McMaster, 
prayer by Rev. D. Hutchinson, address by 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre, entitled “Our Bap- 

for the last one hundred

An Englishman with a load of booze 
money than HAVANA, May 11 

to the king ana queen of Spain has been 
the occasion of great rejoicings among the 
Spanish residents of Cuba. Governor Ma- 
goon wae officially notified of the event by 
the Spanish minister and the congratula
tions of Cuba were cabled to King Alfon
so by the Cuban secretary of state.

ROME, May 11—The Pope and his Pa
pal Secretary of State, Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, both expressed themselves as 
very pleased that the infant bom to the 
queen of Spain was a boy. The pontiff 
telegraphed his congratulations to King 
Alfonso and his wife, adding his best 
wishes for the prosperity of the royal 
house and the Spanish nation, and con
veying the apostolic benediction to the 
sovereigns, the heir and the people of 
Spain.

—The birth of a sonend evidently with more
made matters interesting in a MOUNTED POLICE

SOLVE MYSTERY
Hie New York Strike—12,000 

Textile Operators on Strike jn 
Mexico.

sense,
couple of Union street stores about nine 
o’clock this morning and was finally rcnt 
through the glass panel. of Wm. J. Craw
ford’s plpmber shop.

Policeman Ward appeared on the scene 
and the son of the motherland paid for 
the damage to avoid arrest; but later on 
the stalwart patrolman found Mm trying 
to get through the glass of a Charlotte 
street store, and arrested him.

The stranger whose name had not been 
discovered at time of writing, strolled in
to the Union street branch of the Evan

geline cigar store and news depot, and 
the clerk an exhibition of step-dan-

necesgaivjj^^
he hasThey Have Arrested the Men 

Believed to Be Guilty of 
Michael KamHsky’s Murder.

BERLIN, May II—The Master Build
ers’ Association of Berlin and its suburbs 
yesterday decided unanimously to lock out 
May 18, all masons and bricklayers assist
ing budding workmen. Over 160,000 men 
are affected by this decision. This propos
ed lockout, wnich ttireacens to be one of 
the greatest that has ever taken place in 
Germany, arises from the demand of the 
men for an eight instead of a nine hour 
day.

necessary
lection of the design or in the carrying 
out of the project, but will be content to 
accept the judgment of the committee of 
gentlemen appointed by you.

“On the completion of the work to the 
satisfaction of such committee the gov
ernment grant of $5,000 will be paid. 

“Yours faithfully,

ROSTHERN, Sas., May 11—(Special)— 
The mounted police have unravelled the 
mystei-y surrounding the murder of Mi
chael Kamilsky, here, last January. Kam- 
ilsky was killed in a fight near the 
elevators and his body was left hanging 
over a fence some distance from the scene 
of the crime. Detectives have been at 
work ever since, and yesterday arrested 
three Galicians, Joseph Rogozinsky and 
his nephew Jasky Rogozinsky and Max
ime S tad nig, who are believed to be the 
guilty parties. The preliminary 
tion was held behind closed doors, but 
enough is known to indicate that the po
lice are certain of their 

.rests are expected.

tist progress
years; ” solo. “The Holy City,” by G. S. 
Mayes; reading of a report by the pas
tor, messages from members of the Bap
tist Ministerial Association of St. John; 
Rev. Messrs. Camp, Manning, Hughes, 
McMaster, Hutchinson, King, Cohoe, Bis
hop, Nobles, Fletcher, Swim and Black; 
ceremony of burning the mortgage by G. 
S. Mayes, assisted by Mrs. Phoebe Beat- 
teay and Rev. Mr. Jenkins; prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Hughes and benediction by Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre, 
will be taken.

In the Ludlow street church tomorrow 
evening the ordinance of baptism will be 
observed.

gave
cing, after which he demanded a cigar, 
declaring that be was an Englishman and 
had lots of money. Several times he pas
sed in and out of the store, using exp 
sive language, until finally the clerk’s pa
tience reached the limit, and he was con
strained to use forcible measures. The 
stranger made matters warm in the 
plumber shop next door and was sent 
through the glass door panel.,

Rather than go to jail, he paid two dol
lars to cover the cost of the broken glass 
and later on was arrested near King 
square, and will probably be obliged to 
pay for bis liberty.

NEW YORK May 11—Arbitration is 
being broached to end the Tongafforemen s 
strike, but there is little hope as yet, of 
any negotiations being entered upon by 
tne parues to the controversy. The na
tional civic federation has been sounding 
the representatives of the steamship com
panies and the strike leaders, but its ef
forts have been almost negative. *

BAN ANION 1U, Texas, May 11—A 
special to the Express from Orizaba, Mex
ico says “The 12,000 
who are out/on strike,

“W. S. FIELDING, 
“Minister of Finance. 

“D. R. Jack, St. John, N. B.”

res- WEDDINGS
KELLY-McKENNA.

At the Roman Catholic church in Sus
sex on Wedneaday morning Michael 
Kelly of Pleasant Point, St.. John, and 
Miss Kathleen McKenna of Sussex were 
united in marriage by Rev. Father Mc
Dermott. The bridesmaid was Miss Mary 
McKenna, sister of the bride, and the 
groomsman was James W. Marley of 
Pleasant Point. The happy couple came 
to St. John on the noon train and went 
direct td their own home at Pleasant 
Point, where a wedding supper was given 
in the evening. The bride received many 
very handsome gifts, and the groom was 
remembered by the men of Jordan’s mill, 
where hq is employed. The young couple 
have the best wishes of a wide circle of 
friends.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
E. W. Appleby, Mrs. Tufts, Mis* Ed

wards, the Brussels street ladies’ quartette 
and others will sing at the sacred concert 
in the Every Day 
evening at 8.30 o'clock.

The members of the club will meet in 
the hall this evening to discuss the play
grounds, next week’s concert and other 
matters. Preparations are being made for 
the great day of sports on May 24th. The 
president has received the following con
tributions this week for the club funds:

C. E. Vail...................... $10
A friend .. ..
A friend ....
A friend ... .

examina

itA silver thankofferingtextile operatives 
yesterday added to 

their demands a request for abolishment, 
of the fine system Suffering and destitu
tion are becoming evident among the 
strikers but they are defiant and in re
sponse to an intercession on the part of 
municipal officers for a compromise an
nounced emphatically they would not re
turn to the mill unless the fine system is 
abolished The employers refused to yield 
and the situation continues menacing with 
an outbreak imminent.

v-iClub hall tomorrow men. More ar- -A

GOOD RESULTS 
ARE EXPECTED

FUNERALS Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Trinity’s new 
rector, will be given a complimentary 
luncheon at Scammell’s on Monday even
ing, when he will be welcomed by the 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood members and 
the local clergy. His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson will probably preside.

The funeral of Mrs. Kate Fellows Troop, 
widow of Jatiob V. Troop took place this 
afternoon from her residence, 96 Went
worth street. Rev. Dr. Spragg officiated. 
Interment was at Femhill.

The funeral of Madeline A- widow of 
Captain Alexander Chalmers, took place 
this afternoon from her late residence, 
Mecklenburg street Rev. W. B. Stewart 
officiating. Interment at Femhill.

The funeral of Murray McLeod, young
est son of John and Violet Johnson took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of his parents, 71 Somerset 
street. The Plymouth Brethren held the 
Juneral service. Interment wras made at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Sir William Mulock Looks for 
Permanent Benefit from 
Coal Strike Settlement,

5
2

.. . 1
These are from citizens not actively con

nected with the club but in sympathy 
with its aims and work.

A very’ bad odor arises from two of ths 
sewers on Millidge street and should re
ceive the attention of the proper author
ities.

The change from the Loch Lomond wa
ter system to the old system, made neces
sary because of repairs that must be made 
to the concrete pipes, will go into effect 
this afternoon. The water is being gradu
ally shut off and on Monday the city will 
be supplied from the old reservoir, the 
pump at Silver Falls being operated from 
7 to 9 a. m. and from 11 a. m. to 9. p. 
ot. The work of making repairs is. expect
ed to occupy S^Dut two weeks.

POLICE COURI^

There were nine cases on the police 
court docket at this morning’s session.

Michael Spellman, charged with drunk
enness and profanity, paid a fine of $8.

Patrick Connolly drunk on Mill street 
was fined $4 or ten days. When searched

NEW YORK, May 11—Opening prices 
on stocks showed little change from last 
night, except Union Pacific and Great 
Northern preferred, which advanced a 
point. Many of the active speculative 
favorites were small, the market opened 
steady.

V AN COUVER, B. C., May 11 (Spec
ial)—Sir William Mulock and W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King deputy minister of labor, 
are here. They have come to the coast 
after completing successful labors at Fer
me in connection with the coal trouble, 
and will spend some days here and in 
Victoria before returning cast.

In answer to an inquiry as to the prob
able outcome of the settlement of the coal 
strike, Sir William said he looked for 
nothing but good and permanent results.

DEATHSThe funeral of Captain John Brans- 
combe will be held- from his late residence 
2b Harrison street, tomorrow (Sunday) 
morning at 8 o’clock. Rev. D. Hutchin
son will conduct the services at the house 
and the body will be .taken on board a 
tugboat to Belleisle, where interment will 
be made. Members of Court Loyalist, 
I. O. F., of which deceased was a mem
ber, will attend in a body.

PARIS.—In this city, on the 11th inst., 
Connolly was found to have $29 in his Hannah, widow of the late. Joseph Paris, in

1 the 69th year of her age, leaving six daugh-
Half a dozen drunks were fined $4 or skrer To” ri/mMos”' The daughters'!™

ten days each. Three had their fines paid Mrs. Hayes, Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs.
Marshall, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs Winchester and 
Misses May and Ruth, all of-this city. The 
sister is Mrs. Haberfleld, also of this city. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

possession.

SQUIRES AND BURNS MATCHED 
FOR WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

Robert McGill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry McGill, of 47 Elliot Row, who has 
been missing since Thursday evening has 
not yet been heard from.

for them.
Joseph Dixon was fined $8 or thirty 

days, also for drunkenness.

I

i

TRINITY’S NEW RECTOR CAME 
TO THE CITY THIS MORNINGThey Will Box 45 Rounds at Colma, Cal., on 

May 30 and Jeffries Will Referee — Jack 
“Twin” Sullivan Draws With Hugo Kelly 
After Fierce 20 Round Fight.

JAMESEY WANTS VENGEANCE.
Our esteem

ed fellow citi
zen, Mr. Jame- 

Jon e s, 
wants to eee 
a man. He has 
grave reasons 
for seeking an 
interview, and 
considéra that 
he owes it as a 
duty to huinan-

“Who told you eo?” demanded Jame- some of the smaller boys to run away for 
a time. The residents feel that no impedi
ment should be placed in the way of their 
enjoyment, and they will probably send a 
petition to the council.

tey.
The man mentioned the name of a citi

zen, and Jamesey paid him.
“That’s all right,” he said, “I don’t 

blame yon. But I have a little account 
to settle with the man who told you that 
you could whitewash.”

From the expression on Jamesey’s face 
when the Times new reporter met him 
this morning there is reason to fear that 
he will do bodily injury to the pereon in 
question. People cannot be too careful in 
giving certificates of competence to white- 

en- | washers at this season of the

Rev. R. A. Armstrong Presented His Credentials 
to Bishop Richardson Yesterday and Will be 
Inducted Next Week —- Burglars at Work in 
Fredericton.m Old timers are saying today that they 

think spring is at hand, and that we will 
not have many more 
winter. More wild geese were 
terday, and wild men were heard this 
morning.

NEW YORK, May 11-A despatch from 
Los Angeles says Bill Squires, of Aus
tralia, and Tommy Burns were matched 
there yesterday to box at Colma for the 
world’s championship on May 30. Jas. 
W. Coffroth, the San Francisco promoter, 
arranged the event at a conference with 
the parties interested at a local sporting 
resort. Squires’ interests were looked af
ter by his manager, Barney Reynolds. 
The bout is scheduled to go forty-five 
rounds.

The men agreed that thetv should be a 
side bet of $5,000, apart from the other 
emolument, and there was no hitch until 
it came to the selection of a referee. 
Burns wanted George Siler, of Chicago, or 
nobody, and Reynolds objected on the 
score that Siler was too old a man to 
handle a couple of young huskies like 
Bums and Squires. Bums suggested Jim 
Jeffries as a comproiqise, and Reynolds 
promptly said. “We'Jl accept him. Jef
fries, am being located, agreed to act, and

the rest of the match-making was easy 
sailing.

LOS ANGELES, May lWack “Twin” 
Sullivan, of Boston, and Hugo Kelley, of 
Chicago, fought 20 rounds to a draw be
fore the Pacific Athletic Club last night. 
The decision was received by the crowd 
with satisfaction. Neither man was bad
ly damaged. Kelley scored the only clean 
knock down of the tight in the fourth 
round. He sent Sullivan to the mat with 
a left to the point of the jaw. Sullivan 
recovered quickly, however and finished 
the round without trouble. In the eighth 
round Kelley knocked Sullivan to his 
knees with a blow that landed below the 
belt. Referee Bums cautioned Kelley, 
warning him about the foul. The Boston 
fighter recovered almost on the instant, 
however, and seemed uninjured. The last 
was the best round of the fight. Kelley 
rushed throughout the entire minutes and 
both fought with vigor, the Chicago fight
er having the better of the mill.

snowstorms this
seen yes-

m
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 11—(Spe

cial )—Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the new 
rector of Trinity church, St. John, arriv
ed here from Orillia yesterday and pre
sented his credentials to Bishop Kingdom 

Hv left for St. John by this morning's

they could get in their work. The on]1 
thing taken was a box of buttons, wh: 
was afterwards picked up on the sidew 
Three soldiers and a stranger r 
James Conners, hailing from St. 
were seen in the neighborhood 
time before the store was brok 
and ai * suspected of being mi 
the affair. At the suggestion 
man King, the soldiers, when 
ed to the barracks, were 
the guardroom and search* 
was found upon them. ' 
prehended by the poli 
but after a fruitless 
his pockets, he -was r 

The water in tlw 
inches during last

<§> ^> €>
Parties who left town last evening on 

fishing excursions were heard from this 
morning. They wanted more bait.

it y.
Jamesey

gaged a man to j 
do some whitewashing for him yesterday 
and came, down town feeling as a man us
ually does who is up against the house 
cleaning problem.

On his return home he found that the 
man had been there and had duly white
washed the ceilings, also the walls, floor, 
and everjdhing else in sight. The women 
of tiie house were in tears.

year.
3> <5>

AN OUTRAGE.
The residents around Queen Square feel 

that they are not fairly used by the city 
authorities. Last evening there were only 
sixteen boys exploding fire crackers in the 
old cannon and the lengths of water pipe 
piled on the square. The noise therefore 
did not deafen more than six or eight peo
ple. There should be more pipe piled on 
the square, and announcement should be 
made that giant fire-erackers will be sup
plied free to all boys. It is also reported 
that a policeman went to the square, and 
that his presence had the effect of causing
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The Oldest Inhabitant arose this 
ing, scanned the weather conditions, and j train and will be induct ed into Trinity 
with a heavy sigh went out and took in rectorship next we.k by the coadjutor 
his sign. “It’s got me,” he said. “I nev- bishop.
er seen nothin’ like this before.” March weather prevailed here this mor

ning, and it snowed steadily for over two 
hours. The snow was very light, how
ever, and it vanished as soon as it reach
ed the ground.

Thieves entered the diy goods store of 
John J. Weddall & Sons last night by 
forcing the front door, but were fright

ened away by Poljccman King before

MADRID, May 11 — Special) — The 
Spanish people took headache powders 
this morning and resumed thier ordinary 
occupations. The baby has twiddled ♦his 
toes. Alfonso bought him a rocking horse, 
a crown and a pair of reins, and is still 
in the shopping district.

Jamct-ey went out and met the man, 
pay.

” quoth Jamesey,” that
when wanted hia 

“Didn’t you say, 
you could whitewash*

“I have been told so,” said the man 
somewhat stiffly. “It’s my business.” •
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